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ㅡ

Certificates IPAF 3b  License

Emergency First Aid at Work

Full UK Driving License

ㅡ

Experience Above The Stag / Operator and LX Programmer
OCTOBER 2018, SEPTEMBER 2021 - VAUXHALL, LONDON

I’ve operated both Sound and Lighting for a show in 2018. I was then asked back to programme Lighting for ‘The
Pleasure Gardens’ in 2021.

Campus West / Casual Theatre Technician
DECEMBER 2017 - PRESENT,  WELWYN GARDEN CITY

2017-18 panto, I was Stage Crew for Beauty and The Beast. After doing the panto run I was put on their casual
technician list and have done multiple shows as well as PAT testing with them. 2018-19 panto I was a member of
the Stage Crew. 2019-20 panto I became Flys 2 which when Flys 1 fell ill I became Flys 1. I’m due to be Flys 2/Stage
Crew on the panto run of 2021-22.

Capital Scenery / Props Packaging
SEPTEMBER 2019,  CRAWLEY

During the summer of 2019 I helped with the storage of the Netflix series ‘Dark Crystals’ premiere.

Just Smile / Freelance Crew
AUGUST 2017 -  OCTOBER 2018,  BUSHEY

Preparing, testing and cleaning equipment as well as partaking in fit ups for events such as Pride and private
weddings/parties.

Trestle Arts Base / Freelance Theatre Technician
APRIL 2018 -  PRESENT,  ST ALBANS

I am on the casuals list for this venue that specializes in masks and puppetry.
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Education Guildhall School of Music & Drama / BA (Hons) Production Arts
SEPTEMBER 2019 - JULY 2022,  LONDON

Whilst at Guildhall I have been a Video Engineer, Scenic Carpenter and a Sound Designer for various shows. I’ve
undertaken roles from LX Programmer to Production Sound Engineer in my final year.

Elstree Screen Arts / BTEC Diploma Production Technology and Music Performance - Grade /

Distinction
SEPTEMBER 2016 - JULY 2018,  BOREHAMWOOD

I studied Production Technology Level 3 BTEC Diploma and Music Performance. In my first year at the college I
was the mic technician for the first show, then the mic technician and an ASM for the cabaret show ‘Limelight’. I was
the Head of Sound for our final show, with 6 headset mics and a live 7-piece band.

Bishop’s Hatfield Girls’ School / GCSEs
SEPTEMBER 2009 - JULY 2013,  HATFIELD

I passed all my GCSEs including Maths, Science and English as well as History, Geography, French and German.
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Personal Skills I am a very hard worker with a sense of gumption and initiative. If I see a job that needs doing, I do it. When working
on shows I will go above and beyond in order to better the show, handling challenging situations and problem
solving along the way. I am committed, proven by me being self-taught on various instruments including guitar (I’ve
been learning for 6 years). I learnt Violin to a Grade 5 level and Drums to a Grade 3 level. I have a ‘good ear’ with
regards to sound and believe that it helps me to be creative when it comes to lighting. I am an extremely driven
person especially with regards to fitness. I cycled the London to Brighton charity event in 2018 as well as routinely
going to the gym to ensure I’m physically capable of many jobs. I also have confident and effective communication
skills that I have developed by working in customer service roles.


